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Randwick School - where kind people are our kinda people.

Kia ora

We weren't expecting to send this newsletter out during lock down but we have been her before, we know what to
do and if we all follow the rules, we can hopefully get out of lock down as soon as possible.

We are now all in Alert Level 4 which means that our school will not be open onsite tomorrow, for any students.
This follows someone being identified with COVID-19 and who has been in the Auckland and Coromandel
communities while believed to be infectious. 

It is really important we do everything we can to keep our community safe. Alert Level 4 means we need to stay
home in our bubbles and avoid any travelling as much as possible.  Supermarkets, pharmacies, foodbanks and
other essential services will be open – but remember to wear a face covering if you are out and about (even a scarf
wrapped around your mouth and nose will help). Check in using the NZ COVID Tracer App wherever you go and
please also keep a distance from people you don’t know and wash your hands well and often, especially before
and after using any public facilities. 

We are not offering online learning fo the next 3 days as we have not been able to get devices out to students. If
the lock down is extended we will follow guidance from the Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education and will
then look at home learning options.

Please stay safe and look after each other and if you have any questions or concerns please email me or your
classroom teacher - principal@randwick.school.nz

Our knitting group had their second session yesterday and there are a large group of students participating which
is fantastic but we could really do with some whānau volunteers to help with supervision. You don't need to know
anything about knitting but if you were able to help it would be much appreciated. Knitting takes place in the
library on Tuesdays between 1.10-1.45pm. Please come along next week if you are able to help out.

I took a group of our Ngā Reo Reka / Te Reo extension group to The Dowse Museum yesterday to learn about
some of our local history, in particular the pātaka Nuku tewhatewha.  Kate, the educator from The Dowse was
blown away by the high interest that the students had in their learning and their impeccable behaviour. The
students learnt a great deal and also had an opportunity to create some shadow street art - see the photos below.

After 15 years at Randwick School, Wendy has decided that now is the right time for her to leave and has resigned
from her Office Manager role effective from this Friday. This is a real loss for the school as Wendy has been the
“face” of our school for a very long time and has incredible knowledge of the school and the community. I wish
Wendy all the very best for the future and will miss having her as part of the Randwick whānau. As we say to
everyone that leaves Randwick School, you never leave the Randwick whānau and I am sure that that Wendy will
remain a treasured part of our community. 

Libby Hill has been offered the Office Manager role and has accepted this position which we are very pleased
about as she has worked in the school for a term and has shown herself to be very capable and is getting to know
our school community and systems. Kaiya Warbrick has been appointed as the Office Assistant in a part time role
and has started training in the position already. Congratulations to both Libby and Kaiya.

We will be having our next whānau hui on Wednesday 25th August at 6.00pm. We would like representatives of all
of the different cultures in our school to come along as we want to hear from you about what the most important
things are for your children to learn, do and know. We want to develop a Graduate Profile that shows how we
would like our children to leave Randwick School at the end of Year 8. We also want to get your feedback on the
programmes we are running and on whether we need to make any changes to our school vision, values and

http://www.randwick.school.nz/


curriculum so your voices are really important. We value your input and really want to hear what is important to
you, your child/ren and your whānau. We will send out a notice with more information but please put the date in
your diary.

 

This term we are introducing a new app to help communicate information to whānau. We know that many of you
have found SignMee difficult to use so we are now offering another way of connecting with you. If you go to
Google Play or the App Store you can download the Skool Loop app for free and register with Randwick School.
This will allow you to access our newsletters and other essential information including permissions and Learning
Conversation bookings. You also be able to notify us of student absences using the app. You will still be able to
access SignMee for the rest of this term and information will also continue to be shared via our school website,
SeeSaw and Facebook page. Once the app is downloaded, please go to settings and select subscribe to groups.
You will then be able to select the classrooms that your children are in. 

 

We have set up a kai, health products and clothing pantry outside the library for families to take items that you
may need in the home. We ask that you only take things that you need and just take one or two items so that
there is plenty for everyone. We would also like to encourage people to donate items to the pantry for others to
take.

Sausage sizzle is every  Friday and the funds raised go towards our Sports Scholarship Fund. Sausages are $2 which
can be paid to classroom teachers before morning tea on Thursdays.

The JittaBugz van is available to pick students up from Naenae Primary hall at 8.10am and BP Waiwhetu about
8.30am. If you would like a ride you just need to sign a permission form in the office and then use the van when
you need to. Joy is also available to help with pick ups if required - just get in touch at the office.

Our next assembly is this Friday 20th August at 9.00am and we would love for you to come along and share in the
celebrations.  Please come along and get involved and  remember to dress up in your house colours or cultural
clothing to earn points for your house.

Please call in for a chat if you have any concerns or just for a catch up.  
 
Ngā mihi 
Mons / Simonne



Proposed changes to Hutt
Intermediate School Zone

The Ministry of Education are developing an enrolment scheme amendment for Hutt

Intermediate School as required by section 72(1) of the Education and Training Act 2020

when overcrowding occurs or is likely to occur. When developing a scheme, we must consult

with the boards of other schools that could be affected by the proposed enrolment scheme.

The purpose of an enrolment scheme is to:

 avoid overcrowding, or the likelihood of overcrowding, at a school

 ensure that the selection of applicants for enrolment at a school is carried out in a fair

and transparent manner

 enable the Secretary to make the best use of the existing network of state schools.

We are amending the scheme due to overcrowding at the school.

Following initial consultation with the board of Hutt Intermediate School, we have developed

a proposed enrolment scheme.

If you would like to find out more go to this website: 

https://consultation.education.govt.nz/education/hutt-intermediate-es/ 

If you want to provide any feedback there is a survey link on the website.

Following this consultation process, the Ministry will either finalise the scheme, or amend the scheme

and provide an opportunity for further comment. Once finalised, the board of Hutt

Intermediate School must implement the scheme as soon as practicable.

Vaping Regional Public Health have contacted schools about their concerns of the number of young people taking up
vaping. For many children and young adults vaping as seen as normal and students do not understand that vaping
is just an alternative to smoking which is still very harmful, especially to children whose bodies are still developing.
It is also against the law. The legal age for vaping and smoking is 18. Last week new laws came into effect so that
now places like dairies, service stations  and supermarkets can only sell tobacco, menthol or mint flavoured vapes.
 The vaping companies deliberately produce fruit and bubble gum flavours to try and attract children from a
young age and get them addicted to their products to increase their profits.  Please talk to your children about the
harmful effects of vaping and if members of your household vape, please keep these away from children as some
see them as lollies and don't understand what they really are.

We have invited our local school community constable and Public Health Nurse to come and speak to Pohutukawa,
Te Awa, Te Rangi Tako and Kowhai classes over the next few weeks to talk to them about the harmful effects of
tobacco and the fact that it is against the law.



Lost Property There is a whole lot of clothing in lost property including heaps of warm hoodies and jackets. This will all
be put out on the deck outside Kowhai for you to have a look through today and tomorrow. Any clothing
that is unclaimed will be put in the clothing bin on Friday.

New students No new students this week.

Free Morning Tea Kai Now that our free school lunches programme has been up and running for a few months we have had some useful
feedback on how it can be improved and what the students enjoy about it. We will be putting out a whānau survey
next term to get your feedback but in the meantime we would like to introduce free morning tea kai at school as
well. We are committed to providing free and healthy kai for all of our students and want to decrease the cost to
whānau for providing kai. Every day we are making up platters for each class including fresh fruit, fruit pots, snack
bars and scroggin so students no longer need to bring their own food. We are hoping that this will also cut down
the number of chippie packets and unhealthy food that we are seeing at school. We know that packaged food is
cheaper and easier so if we can help solve that problem and provide healthy food for our students it's a win win
situation for everybody.

Whakatauki Mā te huruhuru ka rere to manu.

Adorn the bird with feathers so it will fly.



Assemblies Assembly is every second Friday and the next assembly is this Friday 20th August at 9.00am.  The children love
seeing you there and especially love it when you wear your house colours to earn points. All children are
encouraged to dress in their house colours and / or cultural clothing and the 2 best dressed at each assembly will
get a prize. 

Te Reo Phrases Feelings Part 2. Practise your feelings words and phrases using the words below. Try asking: "Kei te pehea koe?" -
How are you and then responding with "Kei te.................... ahau"





25th August Whānau Hui at 6pm  

31st August-2nd September Te Papa Trip (Class days to be confirmed)  

6-10th September Tongan Language Week  

8th September Nearly 5 club  

9th September Arts Splash  

13th September Capital E Trip year 7/8  

13th-17th September Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori  

22nd Sept - 1st Oct Dental Van visit  

23rd September Little Theatre Trip - Te Marama, Ngā Whetu, Pohutukawa and Te Awa  

27th Sept-2nd October Tuvalu Language Week  

 Term 3 Dates July 26th to Oct 1st   

 Term 4 Dates 18th October to 16th Dec  

     

 

Principal Awards

Congratulations to our last Principal's Award winners Sebastian and Ricki-Maree. Sebastian - for positive
relationships and a can do attitude and Ricki-Maree for great relationships and a can do attitude.  Come to
assembly this Friday at 9am to see who will receive this week's awards. Please note that Principal Awards were not
given out at the last assembly so 4 awards will be given out at the next one.



Autumn-Jayne Cameron – Student of the Week

Congratulations to Autumn, who will it be this week?



Sports News

NETBALL TERM 2 - TEAM BLUEJAYS
 

Date Opposition Time  Court

 21 August  Te Aroha Netball Club A  11.30am  

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
 

Date Opposition Result  Player of the Day

14 August  Sts Peter and Paul School (L. Hutt): Kereru  9 - 12 (Lost)  

       

BEST WISHES over the next 7 days
 Makayla TE AMO , Thomasin SOLLY, Tyron ESTELLA, Vrishti JANI, Cody BONNER, Nikkita

COOPER 



Specsavers - Kids go free Specsavers - Kids go free (/Media/Get/cb6b9392-e61a-426a-b487-f9e9d00ec02e)  (/Media/Get/cb6b9392-

e61a-426a-b487-f9e9d00ec02e)

FREE SPORTS GEAR Hutt City Council has started up a Sports Bank at Kokiri Marae. If you come to the office we can give you a card
that you can take to the marae to get free sports gear that you might need. This is a great opportunity so please
encourage your children to get active and help them by getting some free gear.

Childrens Asthma Study

COMMUNITY SPORTS BANK
Your local Community Sports Bank has sports gear to get families active, get friends together and ease the effects
of the last few months on everyone's mental health.  

 
 

https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/cb6b9392-e61a-426a-b487-f9e9d00ec02e
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/cb6b9392-e61a-426a-b487-f9e9d00ec02e


Community Sports Banks are a drop off point for unused or outgrown sports gear, and for that gear to be picked
up and used by kids, teenagers and adults that would otherwise not be able to afford it.  Sport poverty is a
growing issue within our communities with three main barriers to sport participation; subs/fees, equipment costs,
and transport.  The aim of the Community Sports Banks is to reduce/eliminate the cost of equipment for those in
need and by this, increase sport participation and get more people active.

We will drop in some Community Sport Bank cards soon.   Please give these out to kids or whanau that might not
otherwise be able to access sports gear, they can take the card to their local Community Sports Bank and get free
sports gear (including new mouthguards). 

I've also attached a small notice for your school newsletter to let students and whanau know about the sports bank
and encourage sports gear to be dropped off.  

Please also encourage students/parents to offer rides to neighbours or friends who might like to play a sport, but
might not be able to get to games/trainings.  There are often plenty of spare seats in cars.  Some sports clubs also
have a selection of second hand boots/gear for a small cost, to enable cheaper participation. 

Your nearest Community Sports Bank is:

Kokiri Marae

7-9 Barnes Street

Seaview, Lower Hutt

Open Monday - Friday 8am-5pm

For more information, visit our facebook page:

www.facebook.com/CommunitySportsBank (http://www.facebook.com/CommunitySportsBank)

  Community Sports Bank - Home | Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/CommunitySportsBank)

Community Sports Bank, Wellington, New Zealand. 290 likes. Sport Poverty is a growing issue within our
communities with three main barriers to sport participation; subs/fees, equipment costs, and...

www.facebook.com (http://www.facebook.com/)

Whats On at Moera Community
House Please see the attachments to see what is on at Moera Community House.

 

Knitting Knitting (/Media/Get/7eb2e292-e31c-4c10-90a3-c90676101b10)  (/Media/Get/7eb2e292-e31c-4c10-90a3-

c90676101b10)

Lina's Fit Flex Lina's Fit Flex (/Media/Get/de2382b9-c80d-4964-bc80-52cc9b75b6fd)  (/Media/Get/de2382b9-c80d-4964-

bc80-52cc9b75b6fd)

Sit and Be Fit Sit and be Fit (/Media/Get/14feeb75-9f87-4507-8378-ae3811be71cc)  (/Media/Get/14feeb75-9f87-4507-

8378-ae3811be71cc)

Crafts Crafts (/Media/Get/da433c25-236a-4cfd-b4fd-da456007245d)  (/Media/Get/da433c25-236a-4cfd-b4fd-

da456007245d)
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